ISS Detailed Design Key Milestones (Mar – Oct)

3/6 - Leads Meeting

3/22 - Launch Director Recruitment

4/15 - Organization Structure input and analysis complete (Reporting Structure; Roles and Responsibilities defined)

5/15 - 1st hub (prototype) input and analysis complete

6/15 - Division Transition Plan input and analysis for 1st hub (prototype) complete

6/30 - Initial Space plan input and analysis for 1st prototype hub complete

9/30 - Train Staff (ISS, Div/Dept)

9/30 - Prepare Physical Space

9/30 - Relocate ISS Staff to 1st hub (prototype)

10/1 - 1st hub (Prototype) Launch

*** Key Milestones reflect dates when deliverables are due from project teams. Does NOT include timeframe for decision making